
ICBC Hong Kong Airlines Visa Platinum Card

Established in 2006, Hong Kong Airlines is commercial airlines based in Hong Kong,

provide services between Hong Kong and major cities in the world. Hong Kong Airlines

and ICBC join hands to launch ICBC Hong Kong Airlines Visa Platinum Card to bring you

prestigious mileage program.

Become Fortune Wings Club Member

The cardholder of ICBC Hong Kong Airlines Visa Platinum will automatically become the

member of Hong Kong Airlines Frequent Flyer Program-Fortune Wings Club (FWC), the

accumulated card spending can be converted to FWC miles1 automatically without extra

cost, and the accumulated FWC miles can be redeemed free air ticket or class upgrade.

FWC membership number will be embossed on the card face.

1.The Bank has no liability on the mileage redeemed and any changes or actions taken by respective

airlines in relation thereto. Mileage will be credited to Principal Cardholder’s mileage program

membership account by Hong Kong Airlines directly. Mileage redemption shall be further subject to the

terms and conditions of Hong Kong Airlines. In case of disputes, the decision of Hong Kong Airlines shall

be final.

Rewards Program2

ICBC Hong Kong Airlines Visa Platinum Cardholder can choose to convert the

accumulated points to FWC mile automatically.

Retail Spending HK$8 = 8 points = 1 mile Point

You can also choose a bonus point scheme to redeem the accumulated points to your

favorable cash coupon or cash rebate. Bonus points are valid for 3 years.

2. Bonus point and cash rebate are not applicable to cash advances, balance transfer, cash installment

loan amount/ tax loan and personal loan amount/ merchant installment loan amount and the repayment

amount, reload/ transfer of e-wallet (including but not limited to Alipay, PayMe, Tap & Go and WeChat

Pay), donations, purchase of casino chips, gambling transactions, unauthorized transactions, all

payment type (including but not limited to credit card charges, cash installment, any financial charges,

overdue charges, all account service charges, settlement through online personal banking service or

ATM for insurance payment or utilities bills, tax payment, payment for MPF contribution etc. Or other

categories as we may at our sole discretion determine from time to time). Also, the Rewards are not

applicable to the transactions of supermarkets, fuel, transportation fees, property, motor vehicle,

wholesale, hospital and tuition in China etc. (transaction types are determined according to the merchant

categories as defined time to time by Visa, MasterCard and UnionPay and reserves the right to change

the merchant categories from time to time, or at its sole discretion of Industrial and Commercial Bank of

China and (Asia) Limited). Transactions which have not been posted, cancelled, refunded or not

authorized are not eligible to the rewards.


